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Top stories from October 29, 2018
Editor's Note: On the previous George-Anne Daily Newsletter, the date was
incorrect. We regret this error and are working to make sure we don't make the
same mistake again. Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily
Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.
Lime scooter found floating on Lake Ruby
Students woke up Monday morning to find a makeshift pirate ship with a Lime
scooter on it floating in Lake Ruby.
This is not the first incident involving a Lime product. A bike was recently found
in a tree by the University Bookstore and another scooter was found on top of
the Carroll Building. Full Story
Diversity and inclusion expert gives keynote address
at Georgia Southern
Damon Williams' address tackled several issues, including how to properly
study diversity and inclusion; technology's effects on culture and society; and
how college campuses can move forward despite racial divides. Full Story
Talavera's last-second goal launches Eagles into first
place in Sun Belt with win over Appalachian State
In an exciting and well-fought game, the Eagles took on the Appalachian State
Mountaineers at Eagle Field for senior night. In a final score of 1-0, the Eagles
improved to 6-5-3 overall. Full Story
Georgia Southern receives most-ever votes in AP
Poll, ranks just shy of Top 25
Following the Eagles' victory over No. 25 Appalachian State Thursday, many
GS fans and various members of the media were looking for a number next to
GS’ name when the AP Poll was released Sunday.
But it wasn’t there. Full Story
Eagles picked to finish second in Sun Belt pre-
season poll
Receiving 12 first-place votes and 144 points overall in the Sun Belt's pre-
season poll, the Panthers lead the way over Georgia Southern and Louisiana
Lafayette, who tied for second place. Full Story
Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!
Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox
with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to
subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh 
Starbucks Hacks
With items on the menu costing you around three to seven dollars a drink, a
visit to Starbucks can really add upーespecially if you’re going frequently. To
save you some cash, Reflector Magazine Engagement Editor Roxie
Srikoulabouth shares 10 Starbucks hacks to save you money. Full Story 
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